FRENCH

Aims
The national curriculum for French aims to ensure that all pupils:
listen attentively to spoken language and show understanding by joining in and responding
explore the patterns and sounds of language through songs and rhymes and link the spelling, sound and
meaning of words
speak in sentences, using familiar vocabulary, phrases and basic language structures
develop accurate pronunciation and intonation so that others understand when they are reading aloud or
using familiar words and phrases*
read carefully and show understanding of words, phrases and simple writing
appreciate stories, songs, poems and rhymes in the language
broaden their vocabulary and develop their ability to understand new words that are introduced into
familiar written material, including through using a dictionary
write phrases from memory, and adapt these to create new sentences, to express ideas clearly
describe people, places, things and actions orally* and in writing Languages – key stage 2 3
understand basic grammar appropriate to the language being studied, including (where relevant):
feminine, masculine and neuter forms and the conjugation of high-frequency verbs; key features and
patterns of the language; how to apply these, for instance, to build sentences; and how these differ from
or are similar to English.
engage in conversations; ask and answer questions; express opinions and respond to those of others; seek
clarification and help*
present ideas and information orally to a range of audiences*

At Grangefield, French is taught formally once the
children enter KS2 in Year 3. It is taught as a discrete
subject, by a member of staff who specialises in
French, although links are made to topics wherever
possible. The children and teachers are encouraged to
practise their speaking skills as often as possible in
any ‘spare’ time they have during the week.

FRENCH
Year 1
Land of the Giants

Paddington Goes to London

Captain and Compasses

KS1

Year 2
Land Before
Time

Who lives in
a house like
this?

Land, Sea and Air

Turrets and Tunnels

Year 3
Awesome Egyptians

Angry Earth

Monolith to Metal

Moi
Les Coleur

La Jungle
Tutti Frutti

Viv le sport
La Météo

Year 4
The World At Our Feet

Groovy Greeks

The Roaming Romans

Á la mode
Le calendrier des fêtes

Les monstres
Les animaux

Je suis le musicien
Au marché

KS2

Year 5
All Aboard the Time Machine

Out of This World

Everywhere
We Go!

Brilliant
Brazil

Ma Famille
On fait le fête

Cher Zoo
Le petit déjeuner

Vive le temps
libre

Á la plage

Year 6
In the
Beginning

Toy Story

SPLASH!

Viking Warriors

Les portraits

Les cadeaux

Tour le France
Au caf é

Le Carnival des animaux
Les destinations

